The performance of operational teams in the security domain relies on quick and adequate exchange of contextrelated information. Currently, this information exchange is mainly based on oral communication. This paper reports on different scenarios from the security domain in which augmented reality (AR) techniques are used to support such information exchange. The scenarios have been elicited using an end-user centred design approach. To support these scenarios, an AR environment has been developed and the usability of the AR support has been evaluated with experts from different operational units in the security domain. The first evaluation shows that the scenarios are well defined and the AR environment can successfully support information exchange in teams operating in the security domain.
Background
In the security domain, operational teams rely on quick and adequate exchange of context-related information. This is important as for such teams information processing and distribution needs to happen under time pressure. Decisions or choices can normally not be undone. They are taken based on the provided information. Thereby, the available information has a high impact on the further course of operations.
Nowadays, operational teams exchange information mainly orally [1, 2] . This communication is often standardized, in order to avoid critical human mistakes [3] . Oral communication, especially under time pressure, can be understood and interpreted differently by the different team members [4] . Furthermore, there might be unequal information distribution amongst team members, as is seen in other crisis scenario's [5] . As result, wrong decisions or choices for the continuation of an operation can be taken, leading to an unsafe situation for the operational team as well as possibly affected civilians.
Successful communication relies on a foundation of mutual knowledge or common ground [6] . Shared visual spaces facilitate and support conversational grounding [7] [8] [9] and thus the development of a common ground [6] . Additionally, visual information in the shared visual spaces further facilitates the creation of situational awareness, which in combination with the conversational grounding, improves collaborative task performance [6] . Situational awareness (SA) develops when individuals, involved within a certain situation, look around, gather information about the situation, make inferences, test their inferences, and draw further inferences from the results [10] . To better understand SA within teams, Endsley [10] introduces the concept of team SA which is defined as "the degree to which every team member possesses the situation awareness required for his or her responsibilities" [10] . According to Endsley and Robertson [11] , successful team performance requires that individual team members have a good SA on their specific task and that good team SA is dependent on team members understanding the meaning of the exchanged information in the team.
AR systems allow users to see the real world, with virtual objects superimposed upon or composited with the Open Access *Correspondence: D.Datcu@tudelft.nl Faculty of Technology, Policy and Management, Delft University of Technology, Delft, The Netherlands real world [12, 13] where virtual objects are computer graphic objects that exist in essence or effect, but not formally or actually [14] . AR systems are not limited to the use of head-mounted devices and mainly have to combine real and virtual objects, as defined above, be interactive in real-time and to register objects within 3D [12] . AR systems can be used to establish the experience of being practically co-located by means of simulated presence. AR systems have been used to allow experts to spatially collaborate with others at any other place in the world without traveling and thereby creating the experience of being virtually co-located, e.g. in the field of crime scene investigation [15] . AR systems have also been used to increase social presence in videobased communication [16] or help in complex assembly tasks [17] . Such new approaches create new collaborative experiences. They allow distributed users to collaborate on spatial tasks and create a shared understanding [15] .
We explore how Augmented Reality (AR) systems can be used to facilitate information exchange in teams and thereby foster team situational awareness (TSA). Higher levels of situational awareness are subject to better understanding of the operation situation. Thus, when remote collaboration in AR improves situational awareness, better decisions are taken in the security team. This, in turn, leads to fewer mistakes taken in time-critical security situations.
In our study, the security domain is represented by the Dutch Police and the Netherlands Forensic Institute (NFI). By using an end-user centred approach, different scenarios for using AR to information exchange with these partners have been identified [18] . An AR environment (called DECLARE) supporting these scenarios has been developed. The paper elaborates on the first findings of a usability study to explore in how far AR improves information exchange and team situational awareness.
Related work

Challenges in the field
People working in teams need to act reciprocally; they are interdependent to other team members, and share one working environment. Information about the situation within this process is of crucial importance, as it allows teams to manage the process of collaborative working, and to coordinate group or team activities [19] . Many studies show that the quality of communication or information sharing has a relation with team performance [20] [21] [22] [23] . The effectiveness of a team is often reflected by the degree in which team members engage in processes for sharing information [24] , while being engaged within both verbal and non-verbal communication. Work in the safety domain is collaborative work by nature. Still, effective collaboration in this field seems to be difficult to realize. Berlin and Carlström [25] study why collaboration often is minimised at an accident scene. Based on observations and semi-structured interviews, they discover that collaboration is often considered as ideal rather than something that is really carried out. As major reasons for only limited forms of collaboration, they identify information asymmetry, uncertainty and lack of incentives. Smith et al. [26] are of the opinion that it is difficult to consider crime scene examination from a team perspective, as usually several different teams from different organisations need to work together. The work is then centred around the collection of information and evidence in consultation with different people. The work effectiveness relies very much on the efficiency of each individual team, the communication of results and the coordination among the teams.
There are some further issues analysed in police teamwork, which are related to our study. Streefkerk et al. [27] noticed that police officers often have no overview of availability and location of other team members [27, 28] . As result, police officers often do not know which of their colleagues is available to handle an incident, leading to incidents that remain unattended. Motivated by this observation they consider team awareness as the major challenge for police team tasks.
For collaboration, information sharing is crucial. Bharosa et al. [29] discuss challenges and obstacles in sharing and coordinating information during multi-agency disaster response. They consider challenges from an inter-and intra-organisational as well as an individual perspective. As major challenges they identify conflicting role structures, mismatch between goals and independent projects, focus on vertical information sharing, information overload, inability to determine what should be shared or the prioritization of own problems. Bharosa et al. [29] further identify factors to influence information sharing and coordination such as improving interaction and familiarity of other roles, knowledge of other agencies' operations or the information and system quality. Furthermore, challenges with regard to information flow during crisis management occur [5] . Based on case studies, Militello et al. [5] identify asymmetric knowledge and experience, barriers to maintaining mutual awareness, and uneven workload distribution and disrupted communication as major challenges. For each of the challenges, different recommendations are presented. To overcome asymmetric knowledge, they suggest to provide tools for communication and train their usage. To improve mutual awareness, they propose the use of shared displays. To address the uneven workload, they suggest to more clearly assign roles and make their responsibilities known across organisations. The latter is also stressed in [30] .
Augmented/virtual reality technology driven collaboration support
Some of the before-mentioned challenges of collaboration in teams have been addressed using augmented reality technology. The rest of this section discusses some of the most relevant studies in this regard.
Augmented Reality technique (AR) and Virtual Reality technique (VR) have been extensively explored through scenarios in various domains, as part of novel technologies in the field of computer assisted collaborative work. Alem et al. [31] propose ReMoTe, a remote guiding system that integrates non-mediated hand gesture communication. In ReMoTe, a remote expert assists a worker. The hands of the remote export are projected into the view of the worker to point to certain locations and to show specific manual procedures.
Stansfield [32] presents Virtual Reality (VR) applications, which are designed for nuclear safeguards and non-proliferation, with support for facility visualization, training scenarios, and security and monitoring of nuclear facilities. Stansfield et al. [33] present an early VR environment for situational training of inspectors to verify compliance with nuclear non-proliferation treaties. The system monitors the actions of the users in the VR environment and reports when a user misses to prevent a security infraction. Although VR offers functional capabilities with easily accessible technical means, AR supports to investigate collaborative behaviour in more real work scenarios such as in the security domain.
Nilsson et al. [34] propose an AR tool to improve collaboration between actors from different organizations such as the rescue services, the police and military personnel in a crisis management scenario while in the same time sustaining the individual needs.
Gu et al. [35] conduct a study on the impact of 3D virtual representations and the use of tangible user interfaces as support for synchronous design collaboration using AR technology. The results indicate that the change from a physically co-located working environment to a virtual co-located scenario encourages the AR users to smoothly move between working on the same tasks and working on different tasks or different aspects of the design process.
Often distributed collaboration by AR has been studied in comparison with physically co-located environments through face-to-face scenarios. Schnier et al. [36] focus on studying the issues around establishing the joint attention toward the same object or referent in a physically co-located collaborative AR environment. The study reveals the difficulties in coordinating participants' foci of attention and the necessity of constantly being attentive to the lack of the co-participant's reaction while preparing the personal contributions in the collaborative scenario. Yabuki et al. [37] present a system in the early phase of development, aiming at supporting the collaboration between people working outdoor on environmental issues.
Datcu et al. [38, 39] propose an AR-based collaborative environment to study the effect of AR when supporting complex problem solving between physically co-located and virtually co-located participants. Within the environment, the goal of jointly building a tower of coloured blocks represents an approximation of a shared task. Individual expertise is modelled as the possibility to move blocks of a distinct color and shared expertise is modelled by the possibility of all players to move blocks of a same colour.
The above discussion provides several examples for the use of AR to support collaboration among users in various domains. The examples vary in several aspects. Users are either physically or virtually co-located. They use free hand or tangible interaction with physical objects. In some cases, users are static. In others, users are mobile. Finally, some examples make use of HMDs while others rely on different visualization devices. However, until now the usability of AR systems for information exchange within teams working in the security domain has not properly been explored. The current paper focuses on the applicability of the AR techniques for complex collaborative environments in the security domain. The study involves a continuous series of parallel actions by players of multiple teams, that demand for coordination not only in parallel within a given time interval but also over time, between subsequent series of actions.
In the following, the paper describes the design of 3 different AR scenarios in the security domain. The scenarios are then used to study the usability of AR for information exchange in security teams.
Usability study
Scenario design
We used the triadic game design (TGD) philosophy as the leading design approach to the scenarios. The TGD philosophy [40] is an end-user oriented design approach distinguishing three equally important game components: Play, meaning, and reality. The philosophy states that an efficient game should allow a valid, meaningful and engaging experience. For our purpose, we transfer the TGD philosophy to the development of engaging scenarios, which can be 'played' by the participants, in order to test the use of the technology. Hereby, the play aspect refers to elements, which support engagement and motivation for the exercise.
The meaning aspect addresses the purpose of the exercise. The reality aspect refers to the degree of realism within the scenarios, e.g. how realistic the tasks within the scenario are compared to real work of the police agents. The philosophy also discusses possible dilemmas between the three aspects, which we will not further discuss at this point, but which we are very aware of. For example, the effort to develop a highly realistic scenario, which represents the actual communication structure of a task in real life, could hinder the playability of the scenario, as players would have to communicate in a different way in order to be fully engaged in the exercise. Earlier design experiences with operational units in the security domain [41] , have shown that by using TGD playful, meaningful and realistic scenarios can be identified. We also conceptualize the AR scenarios as games, as they show many characteristics of simulation games, like different roles, specific rules, and especially technical resources [42] . They are to be further developed to mature simulation training games.
As a first step, we developed scenarios for the tests, based on the TGD philosophy, together with experts from the field.
During a half-day workshop in which 12 members of 4 different operational units participated, 3 different scenarios have been identified (Fig. 1) . The TGD philosophy has been used as a guideline for the workshop. The three elements play (P), meaning (M), and reality (R), have been addressed while defining the AR scenarios. For doing so, we held pre-structured focus group interviews with the 12 experts along the three aspects. We started the discussion with the reality aspect, moved on to the meaning aspect, and, as last point, discussed requirements for the playability of the scenarios. Two researchers observed the discussion and took notes, which were compared afterwards and used for the development of 3 scenarios. In all 3 scenarios, AR is used to establish virtual co-location. Virtual co-location entails that people are virtually present at any place of the world and interact with others that are physically present in another location by using AR techniques. The following sections describe the identified scenarios.
VIP protection
A policeman, equipped with a head mounted device (HMD) investigates a safe house in which a witness needs to be safely accommodated (R). This policeman shares the local view as recorded from a camera in the HMD with a remote colleague (P). While the local policeman investigates the safe house, the remote colleague has the task to highlight suspect objects in the house and point out possible emergency exits by augmenting the view of the local policeman. Augmentation can be performed by placing geometric shapes, text or arrows in 3D. The local policeman has to support the investigation of the house (M). For the scenario, the training location needs to be prepared with suspicious objects, e.g. a suitcase that can be identified. Audio communication among the policemen needs to be established (R).
Forensic investigation
A forensic investigator arrives at a severe crime scene. Wearing an HMD, the investigator shares the local view with a remote colleague (R). The remote colleague has Fig. 1 Example of virtual co-location scenarios of one local worker (field officer investigating domestic violence-top left, policeman in the VIP protection scenario-top right and forensic investigatorsecond row) wearing an HMD for AR. Field officers are supported from the distance by remote experts using the AR desktop interface (third row) the task to point the local colleague to possible evidence, take pictures of evidence, support the preparation of 3D laser scans, and mark areas at the scene that are to be avoided. For that purpose, the remote colleague can augment the view of the local investigator with virtual laser scanning stickers, text, resizable geometric shapes, arrows, and text (P). During the scenario, the local investigator has the task to replace the virtual laser scanning stickers with real ones, stay clear of marked areas and support the remote colleague in investigating the scene (M). For the scenario, the training location needs to be prepared with mock-up blood patterns, mock-up evidence, e.g. a gun or knife, as well as evidence that is to be avoided, e.g. a mock-up dead body. Furthermore, it is necessary to establish an audio communication among the investigators (R).
Domestic violence
A team of 2 policemen arrives at a scene of domestic violence (R). One of the policemen wears an HMD and shares the local view with a remote colleague.
The design of this scenario is adapted to the technical limitation of the current version of the AR-based remote collaboration system, supporting only one local policeman. Future work will focus on extended studies of AR to support information exchange in security teams that include AR support for multiple local policemen.
The remote colleague can provide instructions, provide information on the case and present persons, take pictures and highlight possible evidence. For that purpose, the remote colleague can augment the view of the local policeman with virtual index cards showing the necessary information, resizable geometric shapes, arrows, and text. For the index cards, the remote policeman can indicate different urgency levels by surrounding the index cards with either a green, yellow or red frame (P). The local policeman wearing the HMD needs to talk to present persons, follow the instructions, support the remote colleague in investigating the scene and orally share the received information with the second local colleague (M). For the scenario, the training location needs to be prepared with possible evidence, such as a broken vase, knife or gun. Additionally, two actors need to play the case of domestic violence and an audio communication among the policemen needs to be established (R).
Participants
11 policemen and inspectors (including one woman) from 3 national Dutch security institutions participated in the usability study, playing roles in the 3 scenarios that have been introduced in sub-section "Scenario design": VIP protection, crime investigation, and domestic violence. 4 of the participants were involved in the design of the scenarios. The rest of the participants were chosen at random and their availability on the day of the experiment. None of the participants had used our AR system before.
Measures
The usability of the AR system with regard to the information exchange needs to consider several aspects (see Table 1 ).
Throughout the three scenarios, the exchange of information is bi-directional. The remote user can directly visualize the video stream from the camera of the local user (see item 2a in Table 1 ). In turn, the remote user can make annotations which are displayed in the HMD view of the local (items 2b, 2c, 2d, 2e and 2f ).
Remote guidance (see item 3 in Table 1 ) and situational awareness (see item 4 in Table 1 ) are considered in the study, as these factors are closely coupled with the perception of information exchange and the defined scenarios.
The technical aspects proposed to study throughout the experiment are important, as they influence the experiences of a user with regard to the information exchange in AR. The aspects considered (see items 5a, 5b, 5c and 5d in Table 1 ) are the hardware ergonomics, the network communication, the tracking and the rendering of the graphics.
The different aspects were evaluated with experts from different operational units in the security domain using 
Experimental set-up
Equipment DECLARE (Distributed Collaborative Augmented Reality Environment) is a highly scalable, modular and parallel environment (see Fig. 2 ). DECLARE has been developed to support the virtual co-location of distributed users. Virtual co-location relies on AR [45, 46] to create spaces in which people and objects are either virtually or physically present: it allows people to engage in spatial remote collaboration. For that purpose, a video matching the current view of the local user is streamed to the remote user. Thereby, the remote user can see what the local user sees. To support spatial remote collaboration, the remote user can annotate the video stream with virtual objects that are then also shown in the user interface of the local users. To show the augmentation in the direct sight of the local user an optical see-through HMD is used (see Fig. 3 ). The HMD is also equipped with a camera that is used to generate the video matching the local user's view.
Local and remote user applications
DECLARE is based on a centralized architecture. It contains different applications for the local and remote user. The applications have different user interfaces which are created using the Unity game engine. The application for the local user is adapted for the optical see-through HMD as shown in Fig. 3 . The application for the remote user runs on a desktop computer or laptop. Thus, the remote user gets a screen-based visualization and can interact with the system by using the keyboard and a standard mouse device.
Directions by the remote user
DECLARE supports the collaboration process by providing the remote user with tools to give directions in form of spatial annotations. The annotations appear in the view of the local user. The remote user can augment the view of the local user with the following elements: All annotations are encoded as distinct data messages and events that pass through the shared memory system. Updates are automatically sent to each software module or application (such as the software application of the local user or the software application of the remote user) by using a notification and a push system of events and data.
Local user tracking in the physical environment
The local user's motion in the physical environment is automatically tracked by using an implementation of RDSLAM (robust dynamic simultaneously localization and mapping) [47] provided by the developers of RDSLAM. This tracking module is integrated as a module of the DECLARE framework and can run on the computer of the local user or on a separate hardware system. In addition to tracking the HMD position and orientation, RDSLAM performs a mapping of the physical environment (of the local user) and generates an internal 3D representation of the physical world. For that purpose, the RDSLAM module uses the video stream from the local user's HMD.
The physical world is represented in terms of data structures related to key points discovered during tracking, and to recordings of camera position and orientation with respect to the key-points. Such data is mainly used internally by RDSLAM during the tracking process.
The tracking procedure identifies a set of key points (as natural visual features) from each frame of the video sequence. The estimation of the camera parameters (location and orientation) keeps track of all the key points during time. This means newly discovered key points are stored in the system memory and that already-known key points are tracked when detected.
In DECLARE, the tracking module stores all detected key-points in the current frame of the digital video sequence, the camera location and orientation data in the shared memory space. Once this data is stored on the shared memory space, all the system modules are notified on the updates so that the data can be further read, if necessary. The result of markerless tracking provides the HMD camera location and orientation while the mapping result provides a representation of the physical world in form of a sparse cloud of 3D points.
RDSLAM calibration
Prior to generating valid results, the RDSLAM module requires an initial calibration step. This is routinely done through the remote user's application at the beginning of the work session. To proceed with the calibration, the remote user presses the SPACE key once to start the process and a second time to apply the settings. The time between the two events is generally short, about 2-3 s.
The calibration requires moving the camera of the HMD horizontally from left to right. Because the localisation and mapping process relies only on computer vision based algorithms, running the calibration step in a properly lit physical environment, which provides enough visually distinguishable patterns, is a crucial task.
The calibration process relies on sending a special event notification to the RDSLAM module via the shared memory space of DECLARE. Once the calibration process is initialized, 2D line segments are drawn on every new frame displayed in the user interface of the remote expert, showing the initial and the actual location of several key-points used for calibration (see Fig. 4 ). Via the shared memory space, the RDSLAM module passes the coordinates of the line segments to be drawn during the calibration to the remote user's application.
Calibration is successful when multiple horizontal parallel lines are displayed on the screen (see left example in Fig. 4) , which means that the camera is moving and keeping the same distance to the objects.
Selection and positioning of 3D virtual objects
The sparse cloud of 3D points as provided by the RDSLAM module represents visual key-points, which connect the augmented world with the physical world. These visual key-points act as virtual anchors supporting the annotation of the physical world with virtual objects.
Via the user interface, the remote user can attach a virtual 3D object to such a visual key point. After choosing the type of virtual object (by selecting a specific icon) Fig. 7) , the remote user can place the selected object by mouse-clicking on the intended location in the current frame of the video sequence.
The mouse click event returns the 2D coordinates of the mouse cursor on the laptop screen. In order to attach the selected 3D virtual object, the 2D mouse cursor coordinates are converted to 3D coordinates as provided by the RDSLAM tracking module. This conversion is done by the RDSLAM module. The mapping implies searching for the closest key point from the equivalent 3D location of the 2D point of the mouse click event generated through the user interface of the remote user. Once computed, the closest 3D point in the coordinate reference system of RDSLAM is sent back to the expert system application via the shared memory space of DECLARE. Once attached to a key point, a 3D-aligned virtual object is correctly rendered in the next video frames on the user interfaces of the local and remote user. The rendering is continuously and updated in consistency with the HMD camera motion.
Procedure
All the experiments took place indoor in a real training environment of the Dutch police in Leusden, The Netherlands (Fig. 5) .
For each experiment, 2 participants in different physical locations (but in the same house-see Fig. 6 ), are required:
1. The local person that wears the HMD. The HMD is connected to a laptop that the local person carries in a backpack. The laptop is connected via a wired network connection to another laptop hosting the RDSLAM module of DECLARE and the shared memory space.
2. The remote person that uses a laptop to run the remote user support of DECLARE. Like the laptop of the local user, this laptop is connected via a wired network connection to the laptop hosting the RDSLAM module of DECLARE and the shared memory space.
At the beginning of each experiment, RDSLAM is calibrated to initialize the tracking of the local user's motion in 3D coordinate system. The remote person observes the video captured by the camera from the local's HMD on a laptop, plus a menu with buttons shown in the left upper part of the screen via which virtual 2D and 3D objects can be placed.
Regarding the positioning of the virtual content, there are two types of virtual objects: (1) fixed virtual objects stay in one fixed position in the user interface (see Fig. 9 ) and (2) virtual objects that are linked to the key points provided by the RDSLAM module (the yellow points in Figs. 7 and 8) . In all scenarios, objects can be selected and placed by the remote user with a mouse click. A selected object may be resized (by pressing "up" or "down" arrows) or deleted (by pressing the delete key) by the remote person.
The transparent rectangle in the middle of the image (see Figs. 7, 8 and 9 ) represents the display area of the HMD. When virtual objects are within this area, the remote user knows that these are visible to the local user.
VIP protection
The group of participants in the VIP scenario consisted of 6 people. From these, 3 participants each played different roles in two experiment sessions (1 played as scout and bodyguard, 2 played as scout and team leader). In the VIP scenario, the role of scout was played 3 times, the role of bodyguard was played 2 times, and the role of team leader was played 4 times. After each round the participants filled in a questionnaire and were debriefed on their experiences.
An experiment session in the VIP scenario, starts with the local officer located in the hallway of the safe house, and with the remote expert located in the ad hoc expertise centre (see Fig. 6 ).
After the initial calibration process, the local officer moves to the living room in which a witness needs to be safely accommodated, and checks for suspicions objects and events.
For the VIP scenario (see Fig. 7 ), the GUI for the remote user includes buttons to create 3D objects like spheres, cubes and arrows, 3D text messages and a time counter that counts down the seconds left until a certain task should be accomplished.
Forensic investigation
There were 2 participants in the Forensic Investigation scenario. Each played both roles of the remote expert and field CSI investigator, in different experiment sessions. After each round the participants filled in a questionnaire and were debriefed on their experiences.
An experiment session in the forensic investigation scenario, starts with the local forensic investigator located in the hallway, doing the initial calibration process, and with the remote expert located in the ad hoc expertise centre (Fig. 6) . Then, the local investigator moves to the living room where he checks the room and the mannequin (representing the dead body), for traces. During the experiment session, the local investigator receives instructions and collaborates with the remote expert through the augmented reality interface.
In the forensic investigation scenario (see Fig. 8 ), the remote user was able to place 3D objects (spheres, cubes, arrows), to write 3D text messages, to place laser stickers to mark areas that should be scanned by the local user, and to take/save/load photos from the local scene.
Domestic violence
There were 3 participants (using augmented reality based technology) in the domestic violence scenario. One of them played as both police officer and as team leader. From the other 2 participants in the domestic violence scenario, one played as police officer, and one played as team leader. After each round the participants filled in a questionnaire and were debriefed on their experiences.
Next to the participants that used the AR support, there were 2 additional participants, namely the perpetrator and the aggressed wife. These participants were not questioned with respect to their experience during the experiment setup.
An experiment session in the domestic violence scenario, starts with the aggressive husband in the living room, the victim in the hallway and with two policemen in front of the door, outside (Fig. 6) . One policeman wears the HMD, all the time being connected with the remote expert located in the ad hoc expertise centre. The policemen are received by the wife that also gives information with regard to the domestic violence incident. After the RDSLAM calibration in the hallway, the policemen go to the living room, check for evidence and eventually arrest the aggressive husband.
In the domestic violence scenario (see Fig. 9 ), the remote user was able to place 3D objects (spheres, cubes, arrows), to send 3D text messages, to display information about the persons involved in that domestic violence case and to take/save pictures using the camera of the local's HMD.
Results
This section reports on the results from the questionnaires (see Appendix 1) as well as the debriefings. Table 2 presents the results from the questionnaire. The rows represent the Likert items (questions 4.1-4.16) and the columns represent the scenarios (VIP, forensic and domestic violence). For each Likert item and scenario, the table displays three statistical indicators namely the median (Mdn), the 1st quartile (Q1) and the 3rd quartile (Q3). In addition, the table displays the p value for the null hypothesis that the Likert responses in each scenario comes from the same distribution, using a Kruskal-Wallis test (p value). In Table 2 , the median and quartile values on the responses regarding the design and the experience of the game, follow an ordinal scale (1 = strongly agree, 2 = agree, 3 = neutral, 4 = disagree, 5 = strongly disagree). Therefore, lower values of these indicators represent positive feedback of the participants' perception with regard to the correspondent items.
For each item ([4.1]- [4.16] in Table 2 ), given the returned value of p (p value in Table 2 ), there is no solid statistical evidence that Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance rejects the null hypothesis that the Likert responses from all three scenarios come from the same distribution at a 1 % significance level (p value ≥ 0.01). In line with these results, it follows that the three scenarios are not perceived differently by the participants at the experiments.
The evaluation of the answers to the open questions in the questionnaire as well as the debriefings indicate that the scenarios were clear and attractively built, with clear instructions and explanations given beforehand (supporting aspect 1 in Table 1 ). The location, the setup, which included weapons, real handcuffs, visual representations of blood patterns and injuries (on a mannequin in the forensic scenario) contributed to the realism of the scenarios. Table 3 presents on short the overall findings of the usability study. In the following, we summarize the feedback of the participants per scenario.
VIP Protection
The participants of this scenario indicated that the objective of the scenario was clear (Mdn = 1.00, Q3 = 2.00), easy (Mdn = 2.00, Q3 = 1.00, Q3 = 4.00) and realistic enough in relation to the scenario objective (Mdn = 2.00, Q1 = 1.00, Q3 = 3.50), with clear initial instructions and explanations (Mdn = 1.00, Q3 = 3.50).
They appreciated that the scenario prepares for future assignments (Mdn = 1.50, Q1 = 1.00, Q3 = 2.00).
The AR support left participants enough control to determine the progress of the scenario (Mdn = 2.00, Q1 = 1.00, Q3 = 4.00). Even more, the interaction can be enriched with more objects and characters (Mdn = 2.00, Q1 = 1.00, Q3 = 3.00).
In addition, the participants appreciated that the provided AR environment can improve the communication in the team (Mdn = 1, Q3 = 2), and that they would like to use more AR scenarios for training purposes (Mdn = 1.50, Q1 = 1.00, Q3 = 2.00).
The participants appreciated the location (by three participants), the use of AR glasses (by one participant), the AR visualization (by five participants), the functional user interface, and the capability to make virtual annotations, as factors with positive contribution to the realism of the scenario.
More, the initial directions given to the team before each experiment session were considered good contributions to the preparation for a real task, with regard to the scenario.
The common operational picture, the information delivered, the remote support, the shared display, and the capability for the remote expert to visualize the local physical environment, were appreciated as good contributions to collaborate with colleagues.
The control, the common operational picture and the consistent visualization on the shared virtual workspace were seen as good contributions to the training of the communication skills.
Three participants judged the scenario as useful for the development of team situational awareness (aspect 4 in Table 1 ).
The AR equipment at the backpack and the cables, and the rather slow pace in movement (required for the RDSLAM visual-based tracking), had a negative impact for the mobility during the experiment, such an assembly impeding the application of the AR system in neither training sessions nor real practice (aspect 5a in Table 1 ). The occasional information overload and hindrance, and the quality of the AR overlay (too dark) were factors with light negative impact during the experiment (aspects 5a and 5d in Table 1 ).
Forensic investigation
In case of the forensic investigation, the participants mentioned that the scenario was realistic enough (Mdn = 2.00, Q1 = 1.00, Q3 = 3.00), exciting and attractively built (Mdn = 1.50, Q1 = 1.00, Q3 = 2.00), had a clear objective (Mdn = 1.50, Q1 = 1.00, Q3 = 2.00), with clear instructions and explanations (Mdn = 1.50, Q1 = 1.00, Q3 = 2.00). More, the participants indicated that AR was easy during the scenario (Mdn = 1.00), with virtual information being easily recognizable (Mdn = 2.00, Q1 = 1.00, Q3 = 3.00), and that AR support left enough control to determine the progress of the scenario (Mdn = 2.00, Q1 = 1.00, Q3 = 3.00). The participants pointed out they would like to use more AR supported scenarios for training purposes (Mdn = 1.50, Q1 = 1.00, Q3 = 2.00).
The two participants found the location, the situation, the objects, the realistic blood and the blood pattern, the augmented reality capabilities, the communication support, as positive factors for the realism of the scenario. The overview and the feedback were considered good contributions to the preparation for a real task with regard to this scenario.
The augmented reality technology helped to increase the opportunities for consultation over the current operational situation, enabled overviews and brought clarity of the situation, facilitated the monitoring and the external control, all these factors being considered as positive for the collaboration with the colleagues.
The scenario facilitated the exchange of information within the team and that even more objects and scenarios can be considered to investigate by using AR technology (aspects in category 2 in Table 1 ).
The two participants also mentioned that the scenario helped them to build up a common ground regarding the situation (aspect 1 in Table 1 ).
They further considered the AR environment as suitable for enabling collaboration among distributed users.
The possibility to generate shared overviews, the distance between the physical locations of the local and the remote users and the collaboration functions, are perceived as good contributions to the training of communication skills. The participants appreciated that the augmented reality technology represents a new approach in communicating at the crime scene. More, the two participants indicated that the system used can be an appropriate tool for communication training.
During the experiment sessions on the forensic investigation scenario, there were few technical problems with the calibration procedure, this being mentioned (by one participant) as being a factor with negative impact on the realism of the scenario.
One problem was caused by the mask being worn over the mouth, which lead to fogging of the HMD (with negative implication on aspect 5a in Table 1 ).
Domestic violence
The participants interacting in this scenario indicated that the scenario was completely clear (Mdn = 2.00, Q1 = 1.00, Q3 = 5.00), and realistic enough (Mdn = 2.00, Q3 = 3.00), with clear instructions and explanations (Mdn = 2.00, Q1 = 1.00). The flow of actions and the orders given during the experiment related to important tasks for the participants' daily work (Mdn = 2.00, Q1 = 1.00). More, the participants indicated the scenario prepares them well for future tasks (Mdn = 2.00, Q3 = 3.00), and that they would like to use more AR supported scenarios for training purposes (Mdn = 2.00, Q3 = 4.00). The participants specified also that the virtual information was easily recognizable (Mdn = 2.00, Q1 = 1.00) and displayed at the right time (Mdn = 2.00), that AR left enough control to determine the progress of the scenario (Mdn = 2.00, Q3 = 3.00). During the experiment sessions, there were no significant technical errors (Mdn = 1.00), and those which occurred were resolved quickly (Mdn = 1.00).
The contextual information such as on-the-spot person profiles and information about objects (aspect 4 in Table 1 ), the visibility and timing information in AR (aspect 3 and aspects in category 2 in Table 1 ) are perceived as very good aspects of the scenario (aspect 1 in Table 1 ). The information shared with regard to the dangerous civilians, the presence of the team leader in charge, the location and the realistic injuries and weapons, were considered good contributions to the realism of the scenario. The use of true information on the persons and objects, was indicated as good contribution to the preparation for a real task related to the scenario. One participant stated that the operation protocol and the team information sharing were considered positive factors for the collaboration with colleagues. These possibilities have a positive impact on the development of team situational awareness (aspect 4 in Table 1 ).
The restricted mobility for the local user was considered as a critical issue for the applicability of the AR in real operations (aspect 5a in Table 1 ).
Occasionally, the AR content was too present and hindered the focus on the current activity (aspect 5d in Table 1 ).
Discussion
The scenarios are well defined, exciting and attractively built, with clear objectives, and with clear instructions and explanations given at the beginning. The virtual information was easily recognizable and displayed at the right time. More, AR support during the scenario was easy and left enough control to determine the progress of the scenario.
According to the Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance, there is no statistically significant evidence of any difference on the participants' perception of the three scenarios.
The participants appreciated the shared visualization (aspect 2a in Table 1 ), the communication (aspects in category 2 in Table 1 ), the directions of the remote user (aspect 3 in Table 1 ), the person profile pictures delivered on the spot and the provided information in AR to determine essential focus points, to increase the situational awareness (aspect 4 in Table 1 ) and to improve the common operational picture. In most cases, the virtual information was easily recognizable and displayed at the right time.
In summary, the ability of the AR system to add information to a real situation and to support collaboration among distributed users showed positive effects on communication and team situational awareness.
The experiments also illustrated shortcomings of the current technology (with negative impact on aspects from category 5 in Table 1 ). Some policemen experienced difficulties due to the temporary loss of visual tracking (aspect 5c in Table 1 ) which was caused by a very high pace of the tasks, and to an improper calibration for the marker-less tracking.
As the used tracking system [47] relies on a computer vision-based algorithm, the quality of the calibration and online tracking strongly depend on both the richness of visible patterns (for the calibration step) and the good illumination conditions in the physical environment. Occasional technical issues were noticed during the experiment for interacting within the AR environment in such conditions. The participants pointed out that some actions were slower than in real operations. They also identified the lower mobility of the local user, due to the wired connection to the backpack, as factor with negative impact on the realism and execution of the scenarios as well as significant implications for adopting such AR technology in real practice (aspect 5b in Table 1 ).
So far, the study indicates that the use of AR is valuable for information exchange and the development of team situational awareness in operational teams in the security domain. Most problems that occurred during the study are related to the current hardware characteristics of the mobile HMD device (aspect 5a in Table 1 ). We take into account the findings of the current usability study for planning the roadmap for future work, in preparing the next version of the AR environment.
The AR system used for the current research did not have capabilities to enable the local user to interact with the AR content. In line with the previous findings [15] , it is beneficial for the local user to interact with the AR content, especially by free-hand gestures (using a depth sensing camera). This functionality will be considered as future work.
The results show that AR technology is beneficial for supporting the information exchange in teams from the security domain. Previous research [48] indicates that next to the situational awareness, the emotional awareness is also important, especially when team members collaborate remotely. Future work will also explore the affective computing technology to further improve the remote collaboration process in the security domain.
As HMD technology is constantly evolving, we expect that AR technology is close to be adopted for real operations.
Conclusions and future work
Operational teams from the security domain commonly exchange information orally. Even though such information exchange is routinely standardized, communication, especially under time pressure, still faces the risk of misunderstanding and misinterpretation by different team members. This risk has direct negative implications on the security of the operational teams as well as on the possibly affected civilians.
We explored the usability of AR-based technology to support information exchange in teams, with the goal of diminishing the incidental critical human mistakes in security operations.
The usability study showed that the scenarios are well defined. More, in line with the responses to the questionnaire, the Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance indicates no statistically significant relevance in the perception of the three scenarios, by the participants at the experiments.
The participants appreciated the shared visualization, the communication, the directions of the remote supervisor and the person profile pictures. In most cases, the virtual information delivered on the spot was easily recognizable and displayed at the right time.
The feedback of the participants indicated that the ability to add information to a real situation and to support collaboration among distributed users showed positive effects on communication.
Still, the study showed limitations of the AR technology, mainly because of the immobility of the system and its user.
The AR system used for the current research did not have capabilities for the local user to interact with the AR content. In future work, we will enable the interaction with the AR content for the local user via free-hand gestures (using a depth sensing camera). We will explore the integration of HMD hardware trackers (measuring orientation) to improve the tracking of the local user. Equally important, we will consider integrating truly mobile HMD equipment for the local officers, to address the major technical limitation towards the application of the AR technology in real practice, and to thereby facilitate information exchange in teams operating in the security domain. We will extend the AR support to several local users to study the effect on team situational awareness and team coordination. To further enhance team situational awareness, we will explore affective computing technology to support emotional awareness, to give the collaborating users feedback on, e.g. the current stress level, of the other users. Finally, we will develop the scenarios further towards mature simulation training games, to also be able to explore the usability of collaborative AR games in training. The scenario was exciting and attractively built. 4.5.
In relation to the objectives of the scenario (reconnaissance teams, forensic investigation, domestic violence), the scenario was realistic enough. 4.6.
The virtual information was easily recognizable. 4.7.
The virtual information was displayed at the right time. 4.8.
Using AR during the scenario was easy for me. 4.9.
The AR support has left me enough control to determine the progress of the scenario. 4.10. There were no technical errors occurred during the experiment. 4.11. Technical errors that occurred during the experiment were resolved quickly. 4.12. There were a sufficient number of objects in the scenario, which I had to investigate. 4.13. I would like to experience more interaction with objects and other characters in the scenario. 4.14. I would like to use more AR supported scenarios for training purposes. 4.15. I think that the scenario can improve our team communication. 4.16 . The scenario prepares me well for future tasks.
5.
5.1 Name at least three aspects of the scenario, which provide a good contribution to the realism of the scenario: 5.2 Name at least three aspects of the scenario, which do NOT provide a good contribution to the realism of the scenario: 5.3 Name at least three aspects of the scenario, which provide a good contribution to the preparations for a "real" task in your daily work: 5.4 Name at least three aspects of the scenario, which do NOT provide a good contribution to the preparations for a "real" task in your daily work:
5.5 Name at least three aspects of the scenario, which provide a good contribution to the collaboration with other colleagues:
5.6 Name at least three aspects of the scenario, which do NOT provide a good contribution to the collaboration with other colleagues:
5.7 Name at least three aspects of the scenario, which provide a good contribution to the training of communication skills:
5.8 Name at least three aspects of the scenario, which do NOT provide a good contribution to the training of communication skills:
